HELPING OUR COMMUNITY THROUGH COVID-19
THROUGH THE UWSN EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE AND COMMUNITY NEEDS FUND

UNITED WAY OF SOUTHERN NEVADA
STANDS IN THE CENTER
HELPING OUR COMMUNITY FACE GROWING CHALLENGES

- 447,000+ people facing food insecurity
- 6,500+ requests for rent & housing
- 33.5% highest unemployment in USA
- $5M+ in requests for front-line services

TAking immediate steps to help southern Nevada overcome and recover

- $2.4M FEMA emergency food & shelter funding
- $1.78M to meet rent & utility expenses
- $336,000+ supplementing local food aid

We need your help to continue this essential work uwsn.org/donate
BRINGING OUR COMMUNITY TOGETHER

HELP FOR THOSE IN NEED

CORPORATE ENGAGEMENT

NONPROFIT SUPPORT

MATCHING VOLUNTEERS

HELP US BUILD COMMUNITY RESOURCES

DONATE
give.uwns.org/donate

VOLUNTEER
give.uwns.org/volunteer

GET HELP
give.uwns.org/COVID19

THANK YOU TO OUR COVID HEROES

We need your help to continue this essential work give.uwns.org/donate